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Candidates named for freshman rep
BILL CHRISTIANSON

Asisstant ManagingEditor

An end to
Controller's
Office pain and
suffering?
see page 2

lEATURK
Bad boys,
whatcha gonna
do? Cops of SU.
see page 3

JARTS^ENTEm^INMENI
What's
happening
calendar, and
review of
"Shadows of
Shadows'exhibit.
see page 5

Primary electionforASSU freshman representativewas held on
Tuesday. The tworemaining candidates, out of a field of six, are
JasonMills,majoring inbusiness,
and political-science major Katie
Dubik.
Over400 students voted. Mills
wonthe primarybycapturing over
25 percent of the votes.
The second candidate, Katie
Dubik, an ROTC cadet, received
just over 20 percent of the votes.
The final election willbeheld next
Tuesday.

Dubik saidshe hopes to use her
experienceasaninstigator forfre shinan involvement.
"What Iwouldlike to dois to get
more freshman involved," Dubik
said. "Iwantto get a different five
or sixpeople every month to get Over 400 students votedin theprimaryelection forfreshman representative
their opinions and what they like
In her candidate's statement,
"Ihavealwaystried tobringabout drug-free environment.
and don't like about Seattle UniInaddition,Mills plans topublimanypeople can asenseofcommunity inmy school,"
Dubik
said:
"Not
versity and then bring that to the
say theylivedin10different places Mills said inhis candidate's state- cize the campus more effectively,
ASSUmeetings."
throughout their life. Moving ment. "While servingas thePresi- socommutersandoff-campus resiDubik said she is very capable
aroundhashelpedme remainopen dent of the St. Vincent de Paul dentscanbecomemore involvedin
andwilling touseherknowledgeto
tonew ideas,understandingofmany Society, treasurer of the Minority events.
fairly represent her peers.
Mills saidbybeing freshmanrepviews,andasponge to creativity. I Concerns Committee and part of
"I've always been involved in
resentative,
he can implement
to
class of1998 and the ASB Government, Itried to
student government, so its some- want serve the
them through make everyone feel welcome and eventsthat willinclude all types of
thing that Iknow and something share myself with
work towards the common goal of peopleandmore important listento
representationposition."
that Ilike," she said. "Ilike the this
Mills said he hopes to enhance acceptance,something every class student concerns. "I really like to
leadershipopportunities. Hikehow
listen topeople,andbybeingfreshcommunity of SU needs."
one person can represent a whole the close-knit
to provide acceptance for diMills said more social events man rep Icanbe that listener," he
bunch ofpeople, to do that wellis and
versity.
shouldbe held in an alcohol and said.
very difficult."

...

Cabinet focuses on the future of SU
Father Sullivan speaks out about increasing enrollment

■

JENNIFER PANTLEO AND

DP-ED

Sign language
atSU?

MARIE HIRSCH
StaffReporters

Many students choose Seattle
University because of its small,

them virtually inaccessible
One solutionoffered by the cabinet is to increase the number of
courses offered at nightinorder to
keep the number of students using
the campus at the same time at a

culturally diversecampus,andthese manageablelevel. Thiswouldprobissues were discussed at ameeting ably mean admitting a higherperof theExecutiveCabinet andASSU centageof graduate students.
DenisRansmeier, vice president
last week.
SU President Father William for financeandadministration/treaSullivan asked if increasing the surer,suggestedthat anincrease in
number of students attending SU enrollment couldeventually putan
from5,200 to7,000wouldimprove even larger financial strain on stucampus life. He said major con- dents. Offices,buildings and faccerns are whether the campus is ulty wouldhave toexpandin order
already atmaximum capacity, and to accommodate theneeds ofmore
see pages 8-11 if by admitting more students the students,Ransmeier said. Feesand
campus wouldlose itspersonal at- tuition costs would then go up in
the longterm. While SUdoes not
mosphere.
ASSU Resident Representative face any enrollment shortages in
AndrewGustafson saidhe was con- thenearfuture due to theincreasing
cerned about expanding the Uni- number of students in middle
versity Services Building, includ- schools and high schools, demoArts & Entertainment ...4
ing the SU Bookstore, the graphic breakdowns project a
back page
Humor
controller's office and the regis- smallercollegeagepopulation with
Features
3
trar. Gustafson said that each of
the next generation.
1-2
News
If SUis to dramaticallyincrease
these facilitiesiscurrentlyrunning
6-7
Op-Ed
enrollment,
atmaximumcapacity andanylarge
more campus housing
8-11
increaseinenrollmentwouldmake is needed, orSU will be indanger
Sports

see page 6-7
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football and a
whole lot more

The idea of havingmore ethniof becoming a commuter college,
cally
diverse courses implemented
according to Gustafson. The three
intothe
core curriculum wasraised.
residence hallscurrently house 900
students, 15 percent of SU's stu- Severalstudents saidthereneeds to
dent population. Gustafson said: be more minority instructors for
"Iwould like to see500 more stu- these courses. According to the
dents living on campus in another cabinet, curriculum diversity can
five to ten years. Ibelieve this notbeachieved withoutgreaterfacadditional housing should be par- ulty pluralism.
According to Ransmeier, "Setially devoted to graduate,non-traditional, married and family hous- attle University needs to make a
ing. Thisadditional housingwould clear statementthatit valuesdiverimprove anddiversify campuslife." sityand that the universitywillnot
He went on to say that he would tolerate discrimination againstperlike to see this happen through ei- sons withdiversebackgrounds and
ther the purchase of nearby apart- lifestyles."
The university's support ofethment buildings or the construction
of new residence halls in addition nic diversity got mixedreviews in
theStateoftheStudentSurvey taken
to the three already present.
increasing
diversity last spring. 58 percent of the stuTheissue of
on campus was also discussed at dents polled saidthereneeds to be
length. According to the cabinet's more classes supportingpluralism,
memorandum,anumber ofstudents while 35.3percent disagreed. 59.4
complained about the shortage of percentsaidthattheuniversitycore
ethnically diverse courses and the needs more information on diverEurocentric nature of the curricu- sity, and 65.9 percent agreed that
lum. Students of color and the more ethnic diversity is needed
alumni group said a course on among instructors. 419 students
American diversity should be re- responded to the survey.
quired of all students.
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Controller's office improved
ANDREA SHIFLETT
Staff Reporter
Historically,Seattle University
students liked the controller's office about as much as they liked

Fifth annual Pow Wow celebration to be held
The annual ChiefSealthPow Wow event willbeheld at Connolly
Center on Oct. 15 and 16. Grandentries willbe at 1and 7 p.m. on
Saturday and 1:30 p.m. on Sunday.
The Pow Wow is a celebration of community, family, friends and
Native American Culture.

New andimproved careerfairfor '94
The first annualCareer Expo'94 willbe heldon Thursday,Nov. 3
inthe Campion Ballroom andinthe Library foyer andReadingRoom.
Over 75 organizations are expectedto bethere.
CareersinService Fair andCareersin TechnologyExpositionhave
mergedtogether to become Career Expo '94.
By combining the twopreviouslyheldevents,Career Expo willhost
employers from fields rangingfrom thebusiness andengineering field
tosocial service and governmentfields.

Network Information meetingforfaculty andstaff
A networkorientation willbeheldonNov.2 from 10:30a.m.tonoon
inthe Schafer Auditorium intheLibraryfor interestedfacultyandstaff.
The orientation willintroduce thenew system inaddition toansweringquestions about how it works,availability andcapacity.

Summer research fellowships available for science and
engineering students
Undergraduates andgraduatingcollege seniorsin science andengineering are eligible toapply forthe 1995 summerresearch fellowships
inphysics at the NationalInstitute of Standards and Technology.
TheSummer UndergraduateResearch Fellowshipprogram awards
about 20 fellowshipseachsummerto science andengineeringstudents.
I Each feUowshipincludes a$1,600 awaidinadditionto freehousing
and transportation.
Awardedstudents willresearchindiverseareasof theNISTphysics
laboratory for 10 to12 weeks.
The program is intended toencourage female andminorityscience
students to pursue advanced degrees in science andengineering.

Retreat opportunity forgraduate students,faculty and

staff

A silent retreat weekend willbe heldonNov. 18-20 at the Loma
Center forRenewal inIssaquah.
The retreatwill cost $40 whichincludes twonightslodgingand six
meals.
CallPat O'Leary.SJ, at 296-5315 orJoe Orlando,SJ, at 296-5731or
Pat Conroy,SJ, at 296-2267 for more information.

Importantgraduation announcement
Students planning to graduate at the endof the fall quarter must
submit appplication for graduationby Oct. 14.
Students planning to graduate at the end of the winter or spring
quarter must submit application for graduationbyDec.1.
Students whodo notcomplete their package will not graduate.
To complete an application, report to the Office of theßesgistrar in
the UniversityServices Buildingroom 104.

United Way Funddrive begins

root canals.
But accordingtocontroler Steve
Oh, all that has changed.
"We're all new here," Oh said,
about thenew outlook at the office.
Notonlyaresome ofthe facesnew,

he added,but now the goal is customerservice. "We treatthem (students)as customers; they deserve
respect andcourtesy," said Oh.
However, Oh saidcommunication is lacking between the
controller'soffice andstudents. He
has noticed that the role of the
Controller's Officeconfuses many
students. "Students don't understandthat wedo not handle financial aid,"he said. "We don't make
policies, all we do is implement
them."
Alan Naiman, student account
supervisor,saidanother problemis
that students are dropping classes
and not telling the registrar. Students assume that not attending
class is the same as dropping the
class, he explained. Unless the
student tells the registrar's office
that theydroppedthe class,Naiman
warned,the computer system will
still charge that tuition to the
student's account
PaymentPlan Coordinator Yen
Ngo said another problem is that
studentsdonot askforhelpintime.

ANDREA SHIFLETT
Staffßeporter

selor at thecontroller'soffice right
away. A financial counselor can
oftenhelpbysettingupapayment
Topfivetips toease thepayment plan orrearranging loans to cover
process:
your changingneeds.
1. Read the "Tuition and Fee
Payments" sectioninthequarterly
schedule ofclasses.
2. When you have questions
about your tuitionbill,callandask
for answers.
3. If you have any problems,
suggestions or complaints about
staffor procedures, writeadetailed
letter aboutthe problem (including
the time, date and whoyou talked
to) and give it to the controller,
Steve Oh.
4. When you decide to drop a
class,do notforget to telltheregistrar. You willpay for it,literally, if
the registrar does not enter your
dropped classinto the computer.
5. If you have problemspaying
your tuition,tella financial coun-

Seattle University beganits annual fund drive for theUnited Way

I

,

dents willbe charged a $200 late
fee. After that,a monthlycharge of
one percentwillbeadded. Students
are not allowed to register for the
following quarter until their bills
are paid in full, unless other arrangements have been made. If
these arrangementsare notmade, an
account is considered delinquent.
If a bill is processed as delinquent, the office attempts to reach
the student several times both by
mail and by phone before the accountisputintodefault andreferred
to a collection agency.

"Ifyouknow youare goingtohave
problemspaying.letusknow ahead
of time and then we can help."
Ngo, whoalso doesstudent financial counseling, said students often donot come in for helpuntilit
is almost too late.
Oh emphasized that the
controller'sofficeiscontinuing the
goal of improving student relations. Toaidin this goal, he added,
the controller's office will soon
installa suggestionbox.
Iftuitionis not paidby the final
date for financial settlements, stu-

Tips for tuition payment

Ms?

Tuesday, Oct.11 and willcontinue throughThursday,Oct. 27.

Thecoordinator this year isBetsy Warrinerofthe VolunteerCenter.
For further information call 296-6035

AMY SCHMIDT/SPECTATOR

Withanewstaff, thecontroller's office hopes toimprove studentrelations.
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How topay withoutstandingin
line at theController's office.

ATTENTION
SENIORS!!

" Pay bymail. Send your paySeattle University,
Controller's Office, Post Office
Box 84107, Seattle, WA 981245407. Putyour studentIDnumber
on the check.
"Paybytelephoneusing Visaor
Mastercard Call (206) 296-5898
(24 hour credit card line only) or
(206)296-5880between8:30a.m.
and7 p.m. Monday andTuesday,
or from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday throughFriday.
"Pay by drop box. Place your
check inanenvelope anddrop itin
the dropboxlocatedby the doorto
the controller's office. This serment to

*I*

viceisopen 24hours aday. Again,
make sure you put your student ID
number on the check. In order to
avoid major problems, turn your
tuitioncheckin on time.
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Interested inbeing on
the Senior Class Com-

mittee?

,

ATTORNEY ATLAW

Monday, October
17th.

Love is an action word. Get active.

Volunteer
Center
SUB 207

296-6035

j
J

Or being a Committee
Co-Coordinator? We
plan activities and
events associated with
graduating seniors, and
we need your help! If
you're interested, call
296-6040 to leave your
name and number at the
Center for Leadership
and Activities for Students by 4:30 pm,

*FRIENDLY*PR()FESSIONaV-*»ONEST
Personal service for your problems. Call for a FREE
CONSULTATION. WEDEAL WITHTHEINSURANCE

i

COMPANIES AND DOCTORS FOR YOU.Receive the most
money for your injuriesand pain.

♥NOFEEUNTIL RECOVERY*

\.CALL UHOVRSmLJ®0 m-27§Jl&

j
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A look at Seattle University's protection force
Coats of many colors: the Safety & Security
difference is red and blue stats for the past
three years
JENNIFER PANTLEO AND

ANTHONY BROUNER
Staff reporters

Who are those people in blue

JENNIFER PANTLEO AND

uniforms, and what do they do?
How about their cohorts inred?

They're the 12 full-time and
another dozen part-time security
people,the folks whoaim to keep
the campus safe by detecting and
deterring crime.
Michael Sletten, manager of
safetyand security,said that members of the campus community are
more likely to be victimized.by
crime, or at least be made to feel
uncomfortable, whenwalkingalone
at night. Forthat reason,safetyand
DAKS STADJUHAR/SPECTATOR
security personnel escort people JoeDuane and security
Joedy Blackstad talk on campus.
officer
across campus and to cars and
nearby residences.
will
assist
with that two of his personnel have
"Problems are greatly reduced who
whenanindividualis walking with communications andpaperwork in received specialized crimean escort who is carrying a radio the office, therebyfreeingup full- prevention training through
that is immediately tapped into time staff to be out on campus programs offered by the Western
911," Sletten said.
"The providing more visible security.
Association of Campus Law
hope
The
is that the increased Enforcement.
communication with dispatch
Sletten saidthatSUstudents,staff
allows policeor others tointervene number of safety and security
personnel will greatly reduce the and faculty are a "strongreporting
instantly."
Slettensaidthatthis year'sbudget time students and others wishing community,"meaning that alarger
allows for adoublinginthenumber escorts waitbefore anescortarrives, percentage of crimes are reported
ofpart-time securitypersonnel,the Sletten said, adding that waits of herethanarereportedinthesociety
students in red coats who have in morethanafew minutes discourage atlarge.
"The community itself is a big
the past worked mostly in the people from using the service.
deterrent,"
safety
security
full-time
and
Slettensaid. "We(safety
residencehalls.
All
personnelundergo
securitypersonnel)
six
three
weeks
of
and
are here to
partSletten said that
rrjpre
on-campus
help the
along
to
be
the
instrument
to
training
training,
in
work
initial
timers are now
primarily as escorts, and another within-service training of 30 to 50 community protect itself."
half-dozen as support personnel hours per year, Sletten said, and

ANTHONY BROUNER
Staff reporters

How safe are students and
theirpropertyontheSU campus?
About as safe as theyhavebeen
forthepast few years, withcrime
increasing at a rate roughly
commensuratewiththe growthof
the studentpopulation,according
to documents
from the
university'sdepartment of safety
andsecurity.
Total crime reports hovered
at around 600 to 700 peryear for
the past four years. During the
first sixmonths of this year,398
crimes were reported,according
toMike Sletten,manager ofsafety
andsecurity.
Themostfrequentlyreported
crimes were malicious mischief
incidents,with192 reports for all
of last year and 125 incidents in
the first halfof1994.
Seattle Police Department
responses to on-campus crime
numbered 94 for the first six
months of 1994. Suchvisits had
runbetween160and 197peryear
over the past several years, the
safety and security department
reported. Seattle Police have

arrestedninepeople oncampus so
far in 1994, compared to 24 last
yearandllinl992.
Car thefts aredownfrom five
last year to one this year, but 23
car prowls were reported in
January through June of 1994.
Safety and security has
received reports of two
commercial burglaries, but no
residentialburglaries, in 1994.
Records going back to 1990
shownoreportsofrape oncampus.
Reports of indecent exposure
average about five per year over
the same period.
"There has never been a
murderoncampus,nor asuccessful
suicide,"MichaelMcCombs,field
operationssupervisor, said.
Reportsofpossessionand use
of illegal narcotics, mostly
marijuana, haverisenfrom two in
1993 tosix sofar this year. Safety
and security responded to 25
alcohol-relatedincidentsinthefirst
halfof1994,compared to 37 such
reports for all of 1993 and 24 in
1992.

UNI-CARD,BOX 220645,HOLLYWOOD,FL
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Now y° u «»" have lhe most recognized
crrdlt card In the world EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFOREI
MasterCard" the crrdlt card you
deserve and need Tor- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES— TUITION— ENTERTAINMENT—
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS-

JJ

lik^J '

33022

want MASTERCARD* Immediately.

100% GUARANTEED!

NAME
ADDRESS
HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALSSTATE —ZIP
REPAIRS-ANDTO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! CITY
STUDENT? Yes No Six*
No turn downs!
No credit checks!
SIGNATURE
No security deposit!
NOTE: HuinTaid Is a itgtslercd tndemufc rfMaslerOutl Inttmalloiad. Inc.
coupon
today
Send the

"|l\

P^ *&*s*»s*
***&&***
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Your credit cards are waiting!

BACK TO SCHOOL used furniture clearance sale!
Twin size mattress and box spring $49. Full size or
queen size mattress and box spring set $99. King size
set $99. Beige sofa with oak trim $120. Mauve
loveseats99. Brown sofa bed $179.95. Large beige
L-shape office desk $49. Computer table $59.
Typing table $15. 4-drawerdresser $49. Oak
entertainment cabinet $99.98. Kitchen table and
chairs $65. Hundreds of used items!
2 blocks from campus.

Dixon's Nothing New
152812th Aye. (12th & Pine)
Ph: 322-0553 Visa/MC & Discover
Mon-Thu 10-6, Fri 10-8, Sat 10-6 Sun 12-6

il

scores.■■
get a

40-

—

—«

higher score

If A D I AM
IV M I Lflll

call: 1-800-KAP-TEST
Classes starting now

-

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and
No
FullTime employment available.
experience necessary. For more information

call 1-206-634-0468 ext.C6OBl l
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Guilmet exhibit at SU Women's Center What's Happening
DONALD L.MABBOTT

Staff Reporter
The contemporary workof artist
Glenda Guilmet now hangs on the

walls of SU's Patricia Wismer
Center for Women.
The Centerhosted a reception for
the Tacoma artist Oct. 6 during the
shows opening. The exhibit,
"Shadows of Shadows," features
paintings and photographs that
capture theatmosphere,mysteryand
supernatural characteristic ofupper
paleolithic cave art.
The perspectives andmessages of
Guilmet 's art hold greatinsight.Her
manner and enthusiasm about the
exhibit could empower even the
grandest of cynics to reflect on the
distortions and inferences that
surround all of us.
Guilmet, a Native American, isa
visual artist born and raised in
Tacoma. Her paintings and
photographs are exhibited around
the United States and abroad.
Her works on exhibit at the
Women's Center features her
"ShadowDance"series.Thisseries
consists of photographs taken of a
rockcliff on thebanks of the Snake

..

Oat to do some dirt this week?
Check it out, here's what's
happening Oct13 through 19!

search for meaning,opens at 7
p.m. Located at the Seattle Center
$6. Call 626-0775

Art Scene

Films

FRI.Oct 14
Spike and Mike's Sick and
Seattle Central
Twisted Festival of Animation
ommunhy College Art
opens at the KingPerformance
Gallery-"Substanc«; Abuse:A
Student Perspective," featuring Center. The festival begins at
student works,opens. Located at 9:30p.m. and ends at midnight.
SCCC at ißroadway and Pine.
The animation festival will tun
throughOct. 29. Itislocated at
ContactTina Young 344-4379
2130 6th Aye. Call 621-9675.
THUR&Qct.O

Theater

Meetings &Lectures

Tf»lHS.Qct.l3
OnTheBoards presents

Compagnie Philippe Sake.
New Piece Vacarme by Swiss
Choreographer,located at 153
14th Aye,Showruns through
Oct. 16. Call325-7901

River in Oregon. Through these

photographs Guilmet said that she
COURTESY OF PATRICIA WISMER CENTER FOR WOMEN
attempted torecreate the essence of "Shadow Dance #9" isone ofGlends Guilmet's featuredphotographs.
the visual aesthetic, and emotional
"Shadows are cross cultural," said she sees shadows as positive
experience of our ancestors.
Guilmclsaid thescriesbeganwhen Guilmet. "Their appeal can be reflections oflife,notsomethingto
she was on a camping trip to the explainedsimply everybody has be avoided.
"Shadows of Shadows" will be
caves of southern France. The one." When referring to her
dancing shadows of her camping paintings, which dealwiththetheme onexhibit at the WismerCenter for
mates were projectedby thelight of
ofshadows and reflection,Guilmet Womenthrough Oct. 3 1 Call 296the camp fire onto the cave walls. said she chose this theme because 2524 for more information.

—

.

FRI. Oct.14
Alice B. Theater- "Loveinthe
Thneof College,"Part Oneof
the three-part series "The Texas
Trinity," shows at 8p.m. The
series follows Johnny,the
irrepressible small townsissyboy who finds love,lust and
Lady Bird Johnson at thelocal
DairyQueen. The show plays at
the NipponKan Theater, 628
South Washington. Call 32ALICE
MON. 17 Oct.
I
ntiman Theater- "Last

TflPftSh Cfct. 13
On Campos* A continuation of

the film series, "The Best Things
inLife Are Free," will be
showing inthe Xavier.Free! Call

296-2525
FRI.Oct 14
On Campus- CODA,

CodependenceAnonymous,a 12step support group, meets in the
StudentUnion Conference Room.
12:10 p.m. to 1p.m. Allare
invited.Contact Fr. Joseph at 2962728

HEY,
WANT TO SEE YOUR NAME
INPRINT. GET FREE MOVli
PASSES OR FREE CDS
write for the arts and

Entertainment section!
contact michell at

Survivor*" EleanorReissa's play 296-6471 for more info.
about an Auchwitz survivor's

For once,acut in

educationalspending that
actuallyhelps students.
Pi

N,
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Macmlosb- Color Display, AppieDe^griKeyboard andmouse. Only(2,29900.
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Pmr.anj
f 1504/120.
irnnm
tM4lf Powerßoot
Only(1,230.00.

With Apples special lowstudent pricing,you can geta terrific dealonMauutMh*
thebest-selling personalcomputer oncollegecampuses today. Youcan choosethe affordableMacintosh Performa; which comes complete with lots of powerfulsoftware to help
get you throughcollege. Youcanalsochoosetheportable Apple* Powerßook* or the Power

■f££9BKC!^^fl

Power MacModr7100/668^50
wiA CD-ROM, Apphf MultipleScan15 Display,
AppleDesigir Keyboardandmouse. Only (234000.

Macintosh"-theworlds fastest Mac:AndbecauseMacintosh isstill theeasiest personal computer,you won't have todigthroughcomplex manuals Plus, withlowstudentpricing, aMac
is aseasy to afford asit is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to A
nnt^ Aff
discoverthepower allcollege studentsneed.Thepower tobe yourbest* r\ppic

For furtherinformation contact

TheBook Store Computer Center
1108 E. Columbia St. " 296-2553 "Hours: Mon.-Fri. l:00pm-5:00pm

~l ASSU Page Ji
3C IX.-ini

sstjt down, you're rockin'

clubs information
Attention Clubs-Budget Requests
from ASSU are due by Wednesdays at spmto be reviewed the
following Thursday's Clubs and
Accounts committee Meetings.
Please turn inrequest at least 3
weeks aheadof the event!

the boat!

Strut your lip-sync abilities!
.'

/^
rU:~~ nf
Ofof-caootta^
ASSU Activities
fice for the lyp-sync to be held in the
vj
"
_
'. j
n
o
f^^r-^TtSaturday,
Campion Ballroom on
sjffi'*^
Oct. 22, 8 11 p.m.

Sign UP in front

j

t-»

No holds barred and the best lips win!

.

Clubs and Accounts Committee
is looking for at least two members to sit on Committee. Meet-

Wj3s^

</

|

.

Freshman Rep. Final election on Oct.18 Remember to vote for yOur favorite freshman.

ings are on Thursdays 5-6pm.
Help us review clubs budget
requests. Plan quarterly clubs
workshop, and help with other
club issues.Interested club members call Amanda at 296-6046.

H

I

I

in Universit Service Building, Adminis.
1
tration Building, and The Student Union Building.
r
S
\\SQSQ final two candidates are:
it- *.t\ t^'i
r*
in^ «o n*A
-%ir'ii
and W
Congratulations
Dubik.
Jason Mills
and Katie
&

j

«*,

■

rt

I

good luck in the final

B

Does your Club need a fund
raiser? Do your members know a

lot of magazine subscribers? Call
Amanda at 296-6046 to find out
the details of a new fund-raiser.
your mailRemember

to^heck
2i:

'

Come one, come all to
weekly meetings of the

1

Indonesian Bazaar & Food Fair
willbe e^ j^ Bellarmine Hall in the 1891Room on Oct. 31
frQm jjft mtQ3p m The faif win be hosted by the Indone.
sian Student Association and admission is free. Various
foods, traditional goods and Batik performances will be provided for sampling.

Seattle University Chapter
Club
c
of the Circle X InternaI V yJ
Open to SU Students and Staff
tional, the biggest and
Fall quarter range scheduie:
Thursdays: Oct. 20, Nov. 3, Nov. 17,Dec. 1
largest collegiate service
Transportation leaves for Redmond Range from Xavier Hall at 2:15 pm
organization in North
,
Call Dr. Tadie at 296-5420 or at Alice Freist 527-4720 for info.
v ,
are
held
Meetings
Amenca.
Super Trivim
,
C
every Wednesday in
]
"
Are y° u PrO-Llfe? Jom Stu
This weeks question is: Name five
vt
n«i^of7.an«m
Bannon
166 at 7.30 p.m
of the six members of Fr.
at 6
(Biology Seminar Room)
Sui.ivan's Cabinet.
Chieftain
and are always a lot of funlj l^^
J (Fr. Sullivan is one of them.)
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The SU Pre-Health Club invites Dr.Ann McCombs to
speak and answer questions about the field of osteopathic
medicine on Oct. 18 at 6:30 pm in the Biology Seminar
Room, Bannon 166. Also, On NOV. Bat 12p.m., Josephine
of
Saca, a representative
from the California College
r
_~.
Podiatric Medicine,will speak about admissions. This event
Bannon Building and
also takes place in room 166 in the
,
everyone is welcome.

The first person to answer this questions first to Troy at assu is a winner
of m actual object

weeksprize goes to Heather Nick
and Jessie Isreal.They discovered that
namej
!
our build nss h ve
names and the names of actual people.
Thomas Bannon, William Pigott,
Margarita Casey andVictor Garrandare
or were realpeople that have made this
school wha.i.is today.
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Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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The aftermath of the 103rd
congress ...

Editorial
Birds andBeesPlease
A study by the University of Chicago's National
Opinion Research Center titled "Sex in America:
A Definitive Study" was recently published. It is
considered to be one of themost accurate surveys
on sexuality because ofits scientific sampling
techniques.
The point at issue is that the study lost
government funding after conservatives in
Congress including Jesse Helms(R-N.C)
received leaks of some of the explicit and
intimate questions that were part of the study.
This is yet another example of the ideologically
closed-mindedness that has alllevels ofAmerican
intellectual life in a paralyzing gridlock.
It seems that if an idea is too large to be
packaged in a sound-bite, it has no place in the
American intellectual arena.
What we lose are illuminating discussions and
debate about important issues.

Luckily, the researchers were able to find
private funding for a scaled down study.
Ultimately, such research on the sexuality of
Americans may help us to understand and find
remedies for such social tradgedies as AIDS, rape
andunwanted pregnancy. The study can hardly be
deemed obscene in its fullest context: to
understandhuman behavior.

The Spectator EditorialBoardconsistsof Jennifer Kampsula,
Phan Tran and Jerome Pionk. Signed commentaries and
cartoonsreflect theopinions of theauthors andnotnecessarily
thoseof theSpectator, that of Seattle University or its student
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification
during daytime hours. All letters are subject to editing, and
become property of the Spectator. Send letters via campus
mail or postal service to: The Spectator, Seattle University,
Broadway and Madison,Seattle, WA 98122,or sende-mail
to Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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Health care
reformD.O.A.
Teodoro

"Excuse me, senator. Could I
speak to you a moment about national healthcare?"
Spectator Columnist
"Urn... what yearis it?"
"It's 1994,sir.It'selection year."
"Oh,ofcourse. I've always got
"Youknow,anenormous,costly,
time for a constituent. What did faceless organization more interestedinperpetuatingitself thanin
you want to talk about?"
healthy."
"Senator,I
talk
about
makingpeople
wanted to
plan."
ourhealth care
"Like insurance companies?"
mean, you wouldn't
plan?"
"Right. I
care
"What health
wantuspoliticiansdeciding health
"Exactly."
"Exactly what?"
care priorities, would you?"
"Well, who chooses the politi"Exactly that. Thereisn't one."
cians?"
"Isn't one what?"
"Whyyou,the Americanvoter."
"A national health care plan."
"Whatnationalhealthcareplan?"
"And we can fire you if you
want to know why I screw up,right?"
"Exactly. I
"You bet,but don't say that too
don't have healthinsurance, even
loud,
okay?"
work hardandhave a job
thoughI
"Who chooses the insurance
and voted for all you folks who
were supposed to do something companies' CEOs, who make all
about it"
thehealth care decisions now?"
"Well, I'm sorry to say that the
"Why, their various boards of
mess,
UFOs,
directors,
I
just like
imagine."
health care
"Who are they?"
theJFK assassination,and thebase"Oh,mainly rich guys whoown
ballstrike,isHillary Clinton'sfault.
trouble
stock and stuff."
It's justamazinghow much
that little woman can cause..."
"Who fires them if they screw
supported
up?"
"ButPresidentClinton
"Nobody,silly. Youcan't fire a
a universalhealthcare package. It
was you inCongressthat killed the stock holder."
legislation. Why didn't you sup"Then Ithink I'd rather have
Congress make the decisions; at
port it, Senator?"
"You see, the President's bill least you have to listen to me in
failed for two reasons. First, the even-numbered years, and you
103rd Congress has secretly con- don't have a financialincentive to
spired to do as little as possible. cancel my healthinsurance when I
Second, the American people and get sick."
"Istilldon't like socialist plans.
theUpjohnCorporationdidn't want
They're un-American."
socializedmedicine."
"Why not? With a Canadian"But senator, none of the big
style single-payer system every- plans in Congress were singleone couldhave health insurance." payer systems. They wereprivate,
"Silly man. Real Americans employer-based Health Maintedon't want their health care op- nance Organizations."
tions dictated to them by a huge,
"Yes! And they would have
wasteful,impersonalbureaucracy." requiredemployermandates!No"What do you meanby 'imper- body likes employer mandates
my pollster toldme so."
sonal bureaucracy'?"

—
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"What'sanemployermandate?"
"It's anevil and oppressive but
mostly unpopular law requiring
employers topay for some orallof
theiremployees' healthplan.Business would suffer, my campaign
contributions would fall, and unemployment wouldrise withsuch
a law. Iwould never vote for an
employer mandate."
"I see. Iguess'an employerbasedsystem doesn t helpifpeople
don'thave jobs."
"Exactly. Now you understand
why we didn't pass Clinton's legislation?"
"Yes, I
see. Oh, by the way,
senator, I'm looking for some insurance. Where did you get your
health plan?"
"Sorry,you can'thave the same
planIhave. All senators and representatives have a special health
plan from the government,ouremployer."
"So you really work for me?"
"Yes; that's the waydemocracy
works."
"Where does the money for your
healthplan come from?"
"From your taxes. Youhave to
pay them it'sthelaw,youknow."
"So you have a law — a man—
date requiring me your employer to pay for your healthinsurance. Now,correct me ifI'm
wrong,but isn't thatan emp-"
"Would you look at the time!
It'sbeen lovelytalking to you,but
I've gotto meet some lobbyists for
golf."
"But senator-"
"Sorry! Ihave to go!"
"Yes senator. Yes you do."

—

—

—

ManuelP. Teodorois a senior
majoring inpolitical science. A

future public servant,Manuel

hangs around the water cooler at
workfor hot gossip.
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NURSING STUDENTRESPONDS

Accuracy of nursing article questioned
Iam writing to expressmy frus-
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tration in being misrepresented in
last week's article, "Students aggravated about nursing school
policy." The general message of
the article is that nursing students
have many complaints about the
policies,advising system, andorganization of the nursingprogram
andthat this affects their ability to
learn. My quotes (or misquotes)
and comments were taken out of
context of the interview and then
used tosupport this idea, whenthis
is not how Ifeel. Instead, Isincerely believe that I
am part ofan
excellent nursingprogram.
I
do not deny that there' are aspectsof the nursingschool spolicy

andorganizationthatneedimprovement.Oneexample (which wasnot
accuratelyportrayed in the article)
is a single aspect of the advising
system. Theprocessoffiguringout
exactly what courses need to be
taken to fulfill the nursing anduniversity requirements can be confusing. Thisisbecause the registrar
decides whatcourses toacceptfrom
previous college experiences and
the advisors do not always have
this information at hand. Ido not
believe, as the article says Ido,
"that advisors at the schoolof nursinggive out a lot of misinformation."
The complaint most focused on
in the article is that exams are not

returned for students tokeep. I
was
misrepresentedinthispoint as well.
AlthoughI
believe thatthis maybe
aproblem for some students and I
support their learning needs, this
policy does notaffect myindividual
approachto learning or studying.
Like any departmentin ouruniversity, like any organization, like
any person, the nursingschoolhas
aspects ofits character that need to
beexaminedorrevised.Myoverall
feeling is that our faculty and administration are continuously engagedin thisprocess.
Robin Supptee

Senior/Nursing

Opinion
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SU should accept American Sign Language
According to our mission statement, we at SUclaim to be "committed to the education of leaders,
butinaspecial wayto the development of leaders for service
womenandmenwhohavethe competencies and the motivation to
improve not only their personallot
but that of their fellow citizens."
However, because the College of
Arts and Sciences andits foreignlanguagedepartment do notaccept
credit inAmerican Sign Language
as a fulfillment of the foreign-language requirement,SU is actually
interfering withsomestudents' desire to serve.
A recent SU graduate, for example, washinderedby SU'spolicy
whilecompleting herdegreeinliberal studies. Shehadwanted to take
courses in ASL to fulfill her foreign-languagerequirementbecause
she planned to become a specialeducation teacher and work with
deafchildren withmultiple disabilities. The language department at
SU refused to give her credit for
ASLcourses evenifreceived from
a fully accredited school. (She fulfilledher requirements with15 credits of Spanish). Due to financial
stress,she didnothavethe opportunityto studyASLelsewhere during
her time here at SU, and even before graduating she found herself
unable to serve in the way which
she felt called. While completing
her senior synthesis, for instance,
she worked with six young boys
with multiple handicaps and behavioraldisorders. Threeof the six
boys were deafandused American
SignLanguage. Whenever her coworker whoknew ASL was out and
was replaced by a substitute, the
three boys were deprived of real
communication because nooneelse
could sign. Our currentpolicy per-

—

etition andeven rhyme in the form
of similar orrepeatedhandshapes.
Students also study the cultural
themes and the history that are
unique todeaf culture. Inonepoem,
for example, a deaf poet refers to
Spectator Columnist
the snakeinthe Garden of Edenas
"AGB." Unless the student is familiarwiththe history ofAmerican
petuates this kindof oppression.
So why don't we accept ASL? deaf culture,he willmiss this alluAlthough the general public may sion to one of this country's most
stillsuffer from themisconception frighteningeugenicists Alexander
that ASL is not a true language, Graham Bell. As a member of the
linguistshave recognizeditslegiti- American Breeders Association,
macy since the late 19505. The Bell sought to"emphasize the value
problematic characteristicof ASL ofsuperiorblood andthe menaceto
(likeBritish Sign, Chinese Sign or society of inferior blood" by proothersignlanguages)isits linguis- hibiting the intermarriage of deaf
tic use of space which prohibits it adults (and others who were "sofrom being written. But the fact cially unfit"). When this policy
that American deaf culture is provedlogistically impractical,Bell
diglossic that is, ituses one lan- developed an alternative plan to
guage(ASL)for face-to-face com- "diminish the production ofundemunication and another (English) sirables." Force deaf people to asfor writtencommunication does similate. Close residential deaf
not mean that an "oral" literature schools.Banish signlanguage. It's
understandable that much of ASL
does notexist.
minorities,
literature is underground.
the
deaf
many
like
American Sign Language is a
community lacks the resources to
producepublicartistic ventures,so language, and it and the deaf
much of their literature remains community deserve our respect
underground. However, a student and attention. Denying credit in
wishingtostudy deafliteraturecan ASL implies a denial of its legitiexperience its delicious diversity macy as a languageandperpetuates
by entering into the deaf commu- a widespreadmisunderstanding of
nity (try the eighth floor of Cam- deaf culture.It also preventsmany
pion for starters) and by utilizing students fromexperiencingthe richthe growing availabilityof video- ness of deaf culture and deprives
taped ASL literature. Therefore, the deaf community of many talthe foreign-languagedepartment's entedpeople whomightmakewonconcernthatthe study ofASLcould derful interpreters, teachers or
friends.
notinclude thestudyofliteratureis
Dedicated to service? Seattle
understandablebutunrealistic.For
example, students of ASL study University should change its poliandwriteabout deafpoetry justas cies to reflect its words.
students of English study British
and American poetry. ASL students analyze the ways an ASL Kathleen Foley is a sophomore
poemusesrhythm, symmetry, rep- majoringineconomics.

Kathleen

Fole^^^

learning.

Outside the classroom, weoccasionallyhavelectureseriesinwhich
professorsgive speechesorpresentationsoftheir currentorpast work.
These sessions give students a
chance toenjoy andparticipate ina
side of academic life apart from
their usual realm.
Oneof the most popular ofthese

7

Compiledandphotographed by
Amy O'Leary and Amy Schmidt

What do you think the role ofSafety
& Security is atSU?
"Tokeeppeople safe and to
stop unreasonble behavior."

Ik*.

Gray Kunkel
Matteo Ricci College/4thyear

HMr
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"When Ithink of campus security, Ithink ofgettingintrouble."
Sara Johnson

'
L^fl 1BfcttMflK -

Freshman/Environmental
Science
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More academic
discourse needed
One factor that sets SeattleUniversity apart from most universities is the highlevel of interaction
betweenstudents andfaculty. Here,
faculty takethe time toget to know
theirstudents and toparticipateina
sharing of ideas and views.
Inclassroom settings, this takes
the form of small class sizes, emphasis on seminars andavailability
of professors for extra help. SU
students take for granted that we
have professors teaching our
classes, rather than graduate students whoare focused ontheirown
education ratherthan ours. Instead
ofbeing a "publishorperish" institution,weemphasize teachingand

OCTOBER 13, 1994 »

MARY

NICOL^^
Spectator Columnist

is the "Last Lecture Series." For
those of you who arenew to campus or have never attendedone of
these lectures before, this series
centers aroundthe premise that the
faculty speaker has only one hour
left to live; they thus attempt to
express their wisdom, advice or
reflections with this new sense of
urgency. These lectures are typically given once a year by an arts
and sciences professor.
Lastspring,political scienceprofessor Dr.Richard Young gave his
"Last Lecture," which Iwas not
able to attend due to a scheduling
conflict with a mandatory ASSU
workshop for club leaders. The
year before, however, Ihad the
pleasure of attending Fr. Spitzer's

presentation, titled "Journey to
Ultimacy." Fr.Spitzer's comments
were profound, exciting, thoughtprovoking, andentertaining. They
greatly affected me, both spiritually and philosophically.
Consequently, whenI
heardlast
week that he would probably be
giving this years "Last Lecture,"
whichpromised tobea"Journey to
Ultimacy Revisited," Iwas delighted. A large part of me is selfishly glad that he will be the one
giving this year's lecture, as Iam
graduating in June and wouldhate
to miss this presentation.
ButalthoughI
am stillanxiously
awaiting these follow-upremarks,
Iam also troubled that the same
small group of professors seem to
beinvolvedin theseextracurricular
appreciate the particiactivities. I
pation of those currently involved,
but I
wouldlike to see other faculty
members getting involved in these
projects as well,bringingus awider
variety or workandopinions.
Iknowthat faculty and staffare
caught up in their own work and
give agreatdealof time andenergy
toward theirclasses. In callingfor
their participation in these largerscalelecturesor forums,Icertainly
mean to take nothing away from
their work here on campus or in
their field generally. I
know that

"Protect and serve the general

m
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JamieTlbblts
Junior/Finance
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"Atnight, someareas are not as
welllitbecause of the trees and
bushes. Iknow they provide
escorts for students walking to
their cars parked farther away
from the compus."
Mary Jaenlcke
Senior/Nursing

manyofthese professorscurrently

share their work with students in
their disciplines, and encourage
students to pursue academic
projects or research of their own.
Nevertheless, Isee a tremendous opportunity toimprove SU's
actions as a true academic community for discourse, not just
within disciplines, but campuswide. These special events provide studentsandotherstaffmembers of allbackgrounds and interests to share their knowledge and
information, learning from each
otherin theprocess. In the spiritof
a liberal arts education, these
events could provide unique opportunities for learningand discussion which we are currently
missing. Although someof these
events occuron campus now,our
academic community could only
benefit from their expansion.
Withthe recentformationofthe
student research club, which attempts to get other students involvedinresearch orat leastallow
them to hear what their fellow
students are doing. They gave a
symposium here on campus last
spring where SU students presentedtheirresearchindisciplines
as diverse as psychology, engineering, science and English. I
would like to see some sort of

S^sa.
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"

To keePPeoPIe safe and out
of compromising situations.
Theykeep things in order and

it's comforting to know that
they're there."
Renee Laplange
Freshman/ Pre-major
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similar, if less involved, forum

wherestudentscanlearnwhatwork
faculty are doing currently.
Beyond urging greater faculty

participationinsuchcampus-wide
presentations, Iwould also like to
urge more support from students
and the university community in
general. Because these events are
still so rare, and even if they become more common, it is a shame
that we are forced to choose between ASSUevents like the mandatory clubs workshop and Dr.
Young's "Last Lecture." More
attention should be paid to issues
of schedulingandpublicity. Also,
students should take full advantageofthese events andopportunities, for without student participation these opportunities will be
squandered.
There has been a trend for studentorganizations to attractguests
speak on topics of interest. Isuggest that wecould learn a lot from
faculty and staff resources right
here on campus, given the added
cooperationneeded to expandour
academic and professional discourse in this way.

MaryNicol isasenior majoring

in philosophy.
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Sports
Cliff's MeWrath
was it about the legend of Cliff

McCrath, anattempt toprove that
nothing thathappenson orneara

James

Collins

Anopenletter toCliffMcCrath,
head coach of Seattle Pacific
University's men's soccer team:
Congratulations, Coach
McCrath, on two momentous
achievements this past weekend.
Firstly, you notched win
number 350 as head coach at
Seattle Pacific University,
cementing your already
legendary status. Unfortunately
that win came against our own

SeattleUniversity Chieftains,but
it was a good game and you
earned your win.
Secondly, youproved whatan
effect a partisan SU crowd can
have on the course of a soccer
game. Ahandful of enthusiastic
Chieftain supporters rattled your
your
players, hounded
goalkeeper and caused you to
blow your cool.

soccer field is beyond the reach
of your control?
Why didyoumakesucha fuss,
coach? Was your reputation in
jeopardy? No one would ever
say that you had lost your
coaching touch because some
Chieftain fans wereallowed todo
some heckling at one of your
games. Isn't that what fans are
for,toinjectspirit andenthusiasm
into anathletic event? Don't tell
me your fans don't badger other
teams.

With that one display of ill
you simultaneously
ruined and saved the day for SU
sports fans. By moving the fans
back, you diminished the
immediate impact they had on
the game.
By shuffling themoffinto the
corner,youdeniedthemapossible
repeat of that classic first-half
moment when Chieftain Brad
Swansonscoredandrushedheadfirstinto the cheeringmasses, with
his teammates close behind.
temper,

(Editor's note: Iconsider this
to be the greatestsingle moment

Noi everyone knows what
happenedSaturdayduringSPU's
2-1 overtime win over the
Chieftains, coach. Not even all
of those in attendance grasped
the meaning of your actions at
the beginningof the secondhalf.
But you and Iboth know that

inthehistoryofSeattle University

men's soccer. If anyone has a
better suggestion,pleasefeelfree
to let meknow ).
Butbyvoicingyourdispleasure
with their presence,you showed
Chieftain fans why they need to
turn out for every game with
energy andenthusiasm tomatch
Saturday's effort.
You justified all the years of
hard work put in by people at
Seattle University Sports to
rebuild our fanbase. Withafew
irate words and gestures, you
exemplified why fans shouldbe
here.
I'm sure you didn't win your
previous 349 games by inciting
thewrath of opposingfans. Why
wasthis weekenddifferent?
You don't have to answer,
coach. You can rest on your
considerable laurels and guide
your talented squad to further
postseasonglory. You can win
another national championship.
Most people won't remember
Saturday's game, a crowd of
inspired Chieftain followers or
yourloss of composure.
But we always will.

what you did was wrong.
You targeted the most
vociferous section of SU fans
anddemandedthat theybemoved
farther away from the playing
field, away from the goal your
team was defending. You
stormed onto midfield,delaying
the start ofthe secondhalf.
Ostensibly this display was
caused by Chieftain fans calling
yourgoalkeeperbyhisfirstname.
Godknows rules shouldprohibit
fansfrom everreferringtoplayers
by their names,butno oneissure
if they actually do.
I've looked, and Ican't tellif
that really is in therule book or
not.

Someone decided it was, and
you got yourway. The fans were
moved 15 yards away, and the
game was allowed to resume.
But was the rantingandraving
really about a few fans calling
your goalkeeper "Chuck?" Or

.
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Men's soccer pushes forward
Chieftains climb into second in PNWAC race
JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor
With two wins this week, the
Seattle University men's soccer
teamhas pushedinto second place
in the Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference standings. Boasting a
5-3 league record (8-7 overall),the
Chieftains are playing their best
soccerdown the homestretch ofthe
1994 season.
SU claimed a 2-0 victory at
Central Washington Wednesday to
go with a 1-0 win over Pacific
LutheranUniversityonSunday. The
Chieftains' lone loss of the
weekcame at the hands of NCAA
Division IIpower and crosstown
rivalSeattlePacific University,with
the Falcons coming out on top in a
2-1overtime battle.
Of the three games, it was the
contest withSPUthatembodiedthe
most emotion. SU had lost 21
straight games to the Falcons, a
losing streak dating back to 1979.
SPU,thedefendingNCAADivision
II champions and currently ranked
third in the nation, was searching
for winnumber 350 forhead coach
Cliff McCrath. The two teams
collided inone of the mostexciting
and hard-hitting games of the year.
Enthusiasm and tempers were
runninghigh. Chieftainfansperched
behind SPU's goal in the first half
pestered the Falcon goalkeeper

«>ißyQO£ *oi tennis?

■
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This weekwecontinuetohypeChieftaincross country,withthewomen's team moving into
11thplace in thenationalpolls. TrioiaSatre arid Sally Shaw have t>eett among theleague 's
ihost doissistent runners, whuVJanW Gardner andFrancescoFerraropacethe men's team.
Also, although tennis season seems months away, the Chieftains have already posted an
impressive win. Freshman Jesse Walter won the men's singles title at the Rolex Regional
Tournament at LC State, while senior Jennifer Weller won the women's singles title. They
now move on to the Rolex National Championships on Oct. 27. Bestof luck to them.
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Say you'reon the water,the topofamountainor inthe middle
of nowhere.Evenif there's nobody around formiles you can
still get yourmessages.Justcarry anNEC Sport"!!pagerfrom
AirTouchand people can find you wherever you are. (That is,
if youwant themto.)For moreinformation or the nameof your
nearest AirTouch retailer, call 1-800-6-AIRTOUCH. Available in six great colors, including sunshine yellow.
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*Fiag football heats up

*Cross country breaks out *Skiing without snow
;:
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four midfielders andone forward,
SUwasoutshot13 toeightbutscored
the game's only goal on a penalty
kick by senior Nathan Calvin. The
Chieftain defensemade that goal in
the 15 th minute stand up, with
goalkeeper Jason Palmer picking
up his fourth shutout in five games
and his fifth blanking overall.
Palmer worked his magic again
yesterday as SU traveled to face
Central Washington. After a
scoreless first half,SU'sZachPittis
scoredonan unassisted goalin the
56thminute to putthe Chieftains up
1-0.
SU leading scorer George
Czarnowski struck20minutes later
off of a feed by Nathan Calvin to
close out thescoring,and SUposted
an important 2-0 league win. The
Chieftains held a slim 15-14
advantage in shots, but goalkeeper
Palmer proved tobe the difference.
The freshman from Auburn High
School collected 11 saves en route
to his sixth shutout of the season.
The winmoves SUaheadof The
Evergreen State College and into
sole possession of second place in
the PNWAC, trailing SimonFraser
by threegames. TheChieftainshost
HawaiiPacific at2p.m.onSaturday,
then welcome league rival Puget
Sound to the East Sports Field on
Wednesday. After facingUPS, SU
has just one league game remaining
on its schedule.

The Elongated Hype Box
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*Soccer playoffs approach

incessantly whileSU'soffense went
about its work. Feeding off their
ownemotion and the energy ofthe
crowd, the Chieftains scored first.
Senior Brad Swanson's closekick
putSUup andsent the crowdinto a
frenzy.
Leading 1-0 at halftime, the
Chieftains beganto loseplayers at a
frightening rate. Three major
injuries and two red card ejections
forced head coach Pete Fewing to
go deep into his bench. Senior
defender Erik Loney, freshman
forwardKurtSwansonandfreshman
forward Jeremy Brown were all
strickenbyinjuries andforced from
the contest,while freshmandefender
Charles Glennand senior defender
Mike Colello were givenredcards.
SPUlostone of their players,Chris
Linkhorn, to a redcard as well.
In the 58th minute, the potent
Falcon offense finally struck. Todd
Stauber of SPU, just returned from
ashoulder injury, found the back of
the net andknotted die score at 1
The two teams would grapple
throughregulationand intoovertime
until SPU's Dominic Dickerson
scored12minutesintothe first extra
period. The Chieftains could not
answer,andCliffMcCrath hadhis
350thwin.
To their credit,the Chieftainshad
enough energy topull out a 1-0 win
at PLU the next day. Using an
unusual lineup of five defenders,
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Chieftain women's soccer: scoreless in Seattle
SUfights to fourth 0-0 tie of season against Portland State University
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

If Chuck Knox coached soccer,
this is what bis games would look
like.
The conservative coach of the
Los AngelesRamswouldhave stood
up and applauded the efforts of the
Seattle University women's soccer
team on Wednesday,hia game that
featured staunch defense and

ongoal in120 totalminutes ofplay.
Chieftain goalkeeper Jenn Burton
played the first 45 minutes, then
wasreplacedby Trinity Meriwood
for the second half and both
overtimes. The two sophomores
collected their eighth combined
shutout of the season, dropping
Burton's goals against average to
0.24 andMeriwood's to 0.88. The
Chieftains have allowed justeight
goals in 14 games this year.

plodding offense, the Chieftains
hammered out a 0-0 tie against the
Portland State University Vikings
at home. The draw, the fourth by
that score on the year for the
Chieftains, moves SU's overall
record to 6-3-5.PortlandStatedrops
to 5-6-3.
Wednesday'scontest wasaclassic
example of defensive soccer. SU
turnedinastiflingeffort thatlimited
Portland State to amere five shots

But while Burton,Meriwood and
the Chieftain backlinc continued to
excel on defense, SU once again
struggledmightily on the offensive
end. Though SU managed to reel
off 28 shots,none managed to find
their wayinto the net. In overtime,
especially in the second 15-minute
period, the Chieftains dominated
play on Portland State's end, but
were unable to convert good shots
into goals.
SeveralSU attempts were barely
wide ofthe goal or deflected off the
of the crossbar. Defenders Laura
Robinsonand KeelyHartsough both
had solid opportunities in OT, yet
fate would not smile on the
Chieftains. SU head coach Jen
Kennedy made some substitutions
to pick up the offense, but none of
the relief players could penetrate
the goal either. The game marked
the third timeinfour games thatSU
was unable to put any goals on the
board. Amazingly, SU's recordin
those four games is only 0-2-2.
. ,, "
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The only other game of the week
was a scrimmage against the
powerfulWashington State Cougars
on Sunday. WSU, ranked 20th in
NCAA Division Iplay, squeaked
outa1-0 victory overthe Chieftains
in Pullman. WSU's Tina Walsh
scored in the 41st minute for the
only goal of the game. While WSU
outshot SU 18-5, the Chieftains
came away encouraged.
"We played a great game
defensively," saidcoach Kennedy.
"We proved we can compete with
them."
TheChieftains playperhaps their
most important gameof the year to
date on Saturday, facing the
University of Puget Sound at the
East Sports Field at 11 a.m. The
Loggers (6-6-1 overall, 4-0-1 in
league)are infirstplaceinthePacific
Northwest AthleticConference. The
Chieftains, currently in fifth place
at 2-3-1 in league, need a win to
improve their position for the
playoffs.
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PNWAC Women's soccer
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■Nopayments while you are inschool

Whether you're an undergraduate
or graduate student,Citibank has a
student loan to meetyour needs.

.loansforstudents of all incomes

If you're shorton funds this semester, you're

ypayments as low as $50
B Month|

al
ow interest rates

not alone. During the 30 years we'vebeen
in the student loan business, students have

often told us that they need extramoney
during thecourse of the semesterto pay for
tuition, books, and other expenses.If this
sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank,
thenation's Number One student loan
lender, to provide you with the best financial

—; —

;
■
—No penalty for early repayment
■Youdon'thave to be acurrent Citibank

_

customerto qualify!

*

The faster >"resP° nd' c faster we can
get you the funds you need.Or call us at
1-800-692-8200,ext 610.Call today,
and we'll get an application out to you the

Scoring
ShonnaHall.WWU
Mariko Glover, SFU
Kelley Poole, SFU
Amanda Olney, UPS
Amanda Coulter, WWU
Erin Hamilton, CWU
Carmen Sarro, SU
Cindy Givogre, SU
Patty Neorr,SU

G
12
7
8
5
4
5
4
5
4

Ast
4
3
1
6
6
4
3
1
2

Point:
28
17
17
16
14
14
11
11
10

GoalKeeping
Trinity Meriwood, SU
Renee Lutz, CWU
Julie Olsen,CWU
CathyBailey, SFU
Vicki Trunkey, WWU
Jennifer Mark, UPS
Erika Brehm, TESC

Mm
765
615
437
673
630
1020
675
876

GA
2
6
5
8
8
14
17
34

Avg.
0.24
0.88
1.03
1.07
1.14
1.24
2.27
3.49

Team Rankings
Puget Sound
SimonFraser
Western Washington
Central Washington
SeattleU.
The Evergreen St. College

Offense
4
2
1
5
3
6

nextbusiness day!

aid products and services withthese
important benefits:

Jenn Burton,SU
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Ineed a studentloan now!
Send memore information andan application for the following Citibank student loans:

(forundergraduate and graduatestudents)

(for parents ofdependentstudents only)

Field of interest

ADDRESS

_

NAM€

,

OTY
SOCIALSECURITY

"

STATE

ZIP

Rochester,NY14692-7085

APT.

TELEPHONE

YOUARECURRENTLY: HANUNDERGRADUATESTUDENT DA GRADUATESTUDENT

Mail thiscoupon to:Citibank (NYS)
P.O.Box 22948
m8/M

□Citibank Graduate Loans

□FederalPLUSLoan

□All Federal Stafford Loans
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Unsung trainer holds Chieftain sports together
ERIK LONEY
Sports Reporter
and

amongst a sea of chaos, North's

JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

Behind all complex operations
are a few rarelyseen but critical
working elements.
Seattle
University Sports isno exception.
Every weekdayafternoon, ifyou
stand outside the door of the
Connolly Center's varsity training
room, you'll hear the drone of
exercise cycles, the buzz of
conversation and the occasional
screamof pain.
Poke your head in the door and
youmay witnessascenereminiscent
of the operating room from the
television series "M*A*S*H."
The facility, barely larger than
two dorm rooms, iscrammed with
ten to15 athletes scattered over the
floor andlining thewalls. Eachnew
arrival echoes the same question:
"What should Ido,Chet?"
"Chet" is Chet North, Seattle
University head athletic trainer.
Towering overthemadness arrayed
before him,he assessesnewinjuries,
prescribes daily treatments for old
LIZ BRADFORD / SPECTATOR
injuries and answers an endless
SUhead trainerChet North (left) tends to co-author ErikLoney,whoalso series of questions,all witha warm
moonlights as a defender for the men's soccer team. North and his smile andremarkable efficiency.
assistants are critical to thehealth and success ofall Chieftain sports.
A veritable Rock of Gibraltar

attitude and dedication have won
support among both athletes and
other trainers.
"Chet's agreatboss," saidstudent
trainer Cielo Almanza. "He
maintains a standard of quality in
his care of the athletes. He treats
everyone the same. With Chet, the
athletes come first."
Almanzaisone ofseveral trainers
thattoilinrelative obscurity tokeep
Chieftain athletes healthy. Thelist
of luminaries also includes Jen
Hoffman, Jeff Hall, Erik Mahler,
Russell Robinson, Carolyn Wright
andKarenLehman. Both students
and professionals, paidemployees
and volunteers,they domuch ofthe
dirty work necessary to the success
of an athletic program.
SUisfortunate tohave atrainerof
North's abilities. Most athletic
programsrely ontheir trainingstaffs
heavily, and the Chieftains are no
different. However, rare is the
small college that hasthe luxury of
so many dedicated and efficient
trainers.
Those athletesinNorth'scare are
also full of praise for him. "Chet's
a great man," said senior men's
soccerplayerßradSwanson. "He's
asensitivetrainer.I'vedone a lotof
work with him."
Swanson has received two
vicious head wounds and eight
stitches this season alone.
North and his assistantshavehad
theirhandsfullthis year. Themen's
soccer team in particular has been

Chris eggers
Flagfootball QB ISenior
Eggers, triggerman of the vaunted Run and Shoot offense, keyed his team's 26-0 win
over Shot While Running this weekend. Run and Shoot, featuring perhaps theleague's
most balanced attack, effectively used allofthe weapons initsarsenal onSunday. Eggers
orchestrated the offense masterfully, thoughhe was hampered by theabsenceof Oregon
speedster Blanc Clark. Run and Shootis the three-time defendingleague champions.

The Vertical
TriviaBox
This week, The TriviaBox
contains the most hideous
sportstriviaquestionknown
to man. If you can answer
this questionjam willing to
hand overmy title ofSports

Dictator.
There have been ten players in the history ofbaseball
to win two consecutive
league MVP awards: four
outfielders, one first
baseman, one second
baseman,one thirdbaseman,
one shortstop, one pitcher
and one catcher.
If you think you can come
up withtheright responses,
please let me know.
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titlein1984 inthe lightweightpairs
and earned a bronze medal at
nationals in 1986 in the masters
heavyweight singles class.
North'sdedicated trainingregime
of lifting weights four days a week,
inaddition toriding or runningevery
day and playing goalkeeper for a
men's ice hockey team, keeps him
lookingmuch younger than his 35

keeping watch
since 1930

years.

info r
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Western Washington University.
Backtrouble forcedNorth tohang
up his oars while training for the
Goodwill Gamesin1988 Butbefore
he finished,Northhad wonanalional

1
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hardhitby severeinjuriesinaddition
to the everydaybumps andbruises.
"Iunderstandinjuries,"Northsaid
witha smile. "Beinginvolvedwith
sports my whole life, Ithink I've
had every one in the book."
Growing up on Orcas Island,
North played football, basketball,
baseball and soccer. Buthe found
his home on the water, rowing
varsity crew for four years at

In fact,his barrel chest and big
arms makehimlook like one of the
Seattle Seahawksrather thanone of
their trainers.
North's personal philosophy of
experiencing as much as he can in
life keeps him busy. Along with
putting in 60 hours a week during
the seasonas SU's head trainer, he
workswiththeSeahawks atallhome
games, puts in time as a part-time
physical therapist at First Hill
Physical Therapy andis anelder at
his church. Heis also working for
his privatepilot's license.
"Lifeis veryexciting,"Northsaid.
"There are somany opportunities to
definitely want to
strive toward. I
my
live
life to its fullest. Maybe
Ienjoy myprofession so
why
that's
I
much. can care, encourage and
inspire others to do the same."
Ultimately, North says his career
goal is to get a full-time job in the
NFLorNBA"somewhere down the
road." But North also says he is
happy and content working at SU
and doesn't intend to leave right
away.
"It's tun to see other people, to
see the soccer and basketball and
cross country teams make their
dreamscome true or bewith themif
they fail," he said. "When the
women's soccer team lost at
nationals last year, there were a lot
of tears and Iwas with them.
"I've been blessed with sports
and my career, and if Ican help
other people, that's what it's all
about. It's aboutcompassion."
It is North's compassion, along
with his tireless work ethic, that
lends an air of professionalism to
the entire Seattle University sports
medicine program. Thanks to North
andhishand-pickedstaff, hundreds
of injuries have been treated and
countless more have been averted.
So when SU athletes go down
during a game or practice, chances
are they willendupin thatcrowded
little room on the second floor of
Connolly Center. Andchances are
they will eventually pass through
the capable hands ofChet North.

Thurs. 10/20 2:1/>
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♥ADOPTION*
English couple, Tony and Jenny,living in London,
University educated, wouldlike to offer our stable
loving home to your baby. Favorable home study,
court approved expenses paid. For more details call
our attorneyRita Bender, at (206) 623-6501.
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students
Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to
$3,000-56,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 extA6oBll
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Anatomy of a sports dynasty
Run and Shoot begins questforfourth title
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Dictator

The sports dynasty lives on.
One team carries that tradition,
soldiers on in the manner of Bud
Wilkinson's greatOklahoma teams
of the 19505, of Ara Parshighian's
NotreDamepowerhouses andJohn
McKay'sUSC squads of the 19605.
The team is Run and Shoot.
Like all greatcollege teams,Run
and Shoot has suffered severe
scrutiny since the start of their
tremendous run. The three-time
defending flag football champions
have been the target of rumors and
accusations since the end of last
season, the kind of attention that
would make Washington and
Florida State wince.
First came the sudden departure
of team founder Jeff Maxwellat the
INTRAMURALS
COURTESY SU
endoflast season. Maxwell,itwas
rumored, had only remained at
Run andShoot quarterback Chris Eggersgoes deep during intramural
flagfootballplay lastseason.Eggers won this week's SPoWie honors.

Seattle University an extra quarter
so he could play flag football.
Maxwell,aNebraska native, could
not be reached for comment.
His stamp, though, cannever be
fully removed from this team. The
wide-open, aggressive offensive
style that characterizes Run and
Shoot was developed by Maxwell
himself. Since he left, another
collegeteamseems to haveadopted
Maxwell's philosophies.
"When Isaw the Comhuskers
break out into the shotgun last
season," said one anonymous
NCAA defensive coordinator, "I
sensed Jeff Maxwellhada handin
it."
Academic fraud, namely gradefixing,hasalsobeenanissue for the

with the traditional stereotypes of
dumb jocks. We thought ateam of
four-point-ohs would be too much
for the public to handle."
There havealsobeenthequestions
of eligibility and illegal recruiting
by Run andShoot.
Some teamshavequestionedRun
and Shoot's penchant for raiding
other squads for top talent,a longstanding R&S tradition.
Others wonder at the level of
freshman talent introduced and the
ways in which some veterans seem
to reappear each year. "Hasn't that
"
guygraduatedyet? isalamentoften
heard from Run and Shoot
opponents.

But despite all the trouble, R&S
shook free of the questions and
accusations to post a 26-0 winover
champs.
According to Run and Shoot ShotWhileRunningon Wednesday
slotback/defensive back Roger Minus the outside speed of Blanc
Krosevic,"Thoserumors were true. Clark, R&S still had little trouble
We had our grades lowered to fit moving the ball downfield. The
defense was, as always, almost
flawless.
Now Run and Shoot, loaded to
thegunwales withtalent,mustavoid
the greatest enemy ofall dynasties:
complacency. Facing a relatively
competitive schedule,R&S cannot
afford alet-down against teams that
will clearly be gunning for them.
One slip, and the championship
crown may belost forever. Itis up
to the entire team, rookies and
veterans alike, to maintain that biggame mentality, the edge that has
carried them throughthe years.
Theotherthreatis,of course,age.
One by onethe current members of
Run and Shoot will run out of
eligibility and move on, leaving
another generation to carry on the
tradition.
The question remains: will they
be up to it?
No team is infallible. Everyone
makes mistakes, mental errors,
lapsesin judgment. Overthe course
of a season, flaws willeventually
show through. Perfectionis virtually
impossible to achieve.
But Run andShoot will still try.
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The Brueggers bagel. How on
earthdia wecreate such a
delicious, wholesomefood?
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